End Of Year Celebration Newsletter - July 2019
As we are approaching the end of the school year, we
thought we would remind parents of some of the
wonderful things that have happened this year.
Ofsted Inspection
We were inspected in February. The report was extremely positive and
highlighted strengths in many areas:
'Pupils continue to achieve highly at this school. Their attainment in early years, key stage 1
and key stage 2 is consistently above the national average.'
'Work in pupils' books shows evidence of high-quality writing across a range of genres.'
'Leaders analyse information about pupils' progress and attainment rigorously.'
'Leaders are working to ensure that the curriculum is suitably broad and balanced and the
impact of this is already clear. Pupils in each year group learn a wide variety of subjects and
are generally enthused by their lessons. Sport and physical education continues to be a real
strength of the school.'
'Parents overwhelmingly agreed that their children are safe and well looked after at school.
Staff are proud to work at Bickley Primary School and parents value the happy and nurturing
feel of the school.'
'Pupils are also extremely positive about the school. They enjoy coming to school and this is
reflected in the high attendance rates.'
'Pupils live by the school motto 'all different, all equal, all achieve' and are very respectful
towards adults and each other.'

School Trips
The children have been on more trips this year to enhance their
understanding and enjoyment of what they are learning.

Year 4 spent 3 days and 2 nights at Grosvenor Hall in Ashford, and Year 6
spent 5 days and 4 nights at Osmington Bay in Weymouth. The children all
had a great time and tried lots of new activities.

Highly Commended

Well done to our team of 3 JTAs (Junior Travel Ambassadors) who were invited to Biggin Hill Memorial Museum for a
celebration and prize-giving. They were one of 6 schools
chosen from 45 schools as one of Bromley’s top teams due to
the work they have been doing to promote road safety and
walking to school. Well done, Rosie Magee, Israel Olaiya and
Isabelle Youds for all their hard work and for being awarded a
Highly Commended framed certificate.
Bickley was also praised for our ‘Bromley in Bloom’ planter, which won ‘Highly
Commended’ in the ‘Best use of theme’ category.

Young Voices
In February, a choir of Bickley pupils sang in the
‘Young Voices’ concert at the O2. The children
sang with thousands of children from other schools
- as well as with Tony Hadley, from Spandau Ballet
fame. The children thoroughly enjoyed themselves
and learnt and sang many songs extremely well.

Sports Success
A team of six pupils from Yr 2 - Yr 6 won the Bromley inter-school Panathlon
competition earlier in the year. On July 3rd, they went on to represent Bromley
and to compete against all the other London Boroughs at the Copperbox in
the Olympic Park, where they came 3rd. This is a fantastic achievement and
we could not be more proud of Alessandro Cassari, George Spiller,
Kris Williams, Holly Kirby, Jayden-Dax Ackermann and Kamran Arbabi congratulations!!
We won the Bromley inter-school Boccia competition - well done Holly Kirby,
Jess Giddings, Luca Collett and Max Hemsley.
The Year 2 cricket team won the Bromley inter-school Rapid Fire competition
and were invited to attend the Kent finals.
We came second at the Bromley inter-school lacrosse competition.
We reached the quarter finals of the Bromley schools’ cricket league for the
first time ever.
We also played in the football and netball leagues and all children took part in
a skipping workshop to learn skipping games and to encourage them to skip
to keep fit and have fun.
With all of this going on - and more - it is not surprising that we were awarded
the gold school games mark for our commitment to the development of
competition across the school and community. Well done to Mrs Field whose
hard work and commitment to sport is the reason we do so well in this area.

Cornwall Air Ambulance Appeal
We have been raising money all year
through the Nativity collections, the
fantastic matchbox challenge and the year
group cake sales to try to reach our target
of £5000 for the Cornwall Air Ambulance
appeal. This is to say a huge thank you to
them for all they did to transport one of our
pupils who fell off a cliff in Cornwall.

At the time of writing this, we have raised £5,123.44!
Year 5 Orangutan Fayre
5D planned and ran an extremely successful and enjoyable fayre on 12th July
to raise money for The Orangutan Foundation. They raised an amazing
£905.05 - well done, 5D!
School clubs
We have continued to enhance our children’s experiences here at Bickley by
providing the following clubs this year:
Football - netball - Centre Stage - arts and crafts - touch typing - table tennis cycling - French - jujitsu - choir - judo - running - needlework - street dance gymnastics - rounders - Jump4Kids - Chaos art club - lacrosse - boxing
We are also delighted to have started an externally run breakfast and after
school club for children this year. Energy Kidz is extremely popular and will
also be running holiday clubs from this summer.
Music Concerts
As well as a fantastic KS2 Christmas carol concert, there have been two other
music concerts this year. In the spring term there was a concert where all the
children who play a musical instrument had the opportunity to perform to
parents and pupils. The standard was amazing, and our talented pupils who
have passed music grades this year faced their nerves and did themselves
proud.
In July, the Year 4 pupils who have had an intensive term of lessons to learn either the saxophone,
the clarinet, the trumpet or trombone had the
opportunity to showcase what they have learnt in a
concert for parents and pupils. Well done, everyone
- it is amazing what you have learnt in such a short
space of time!
In June, Year 2 sang a range of songs to parents in
Bromley Parish Church. Thank you to Frank for
teaching the children to sing so beautifully!

The Garden
Over the Easter holidays, we had our new garden at the end of the
playground landscaped. We have lots of plans to develop this throughout this
year and next. The children have been busy planting and looking a range of
plants, flowers, fruits and vegetables in the other garden, which is looking
great. Thank you to Miss Baker, Mrs Watts and Mr Chambers for all their hard
work!

Recycling
We want to make caring for the environment a key part of the Bickley
curriculum, so have some exciting things in the pipeline. We have a new Eco
Champion in the school - Mrs Carter - and she will be leading a team of
school Eco Warriers who will be meeting each week to develop and lead new
strategies across the school. I have met with the Head Teachers of La
Fontaine and St George’s, and we have agreed that Bickley will be the Terra
Cycle hub school to collect and send off various things that we are all
collecting, such as batteries, crisp packets, print cartridges and toothpaste
products.
Christmas and Summer Fayres
Many thanks to FOBPs for planning and running great Christmas and
Summer Fayres. The Christmas Fayre raised £3664.40 and the Summer
Fayre raised £3972.68. This money will go on sets of I-Pads for classes and
on further developing and maintaining the gardens.
School Council
Many thanks to Miss Nabdoo for leading the school council this year. They
have been very busy working on the following:
-Fundraising for Children in Need - we raised £500.45 by wearing pajamas or
spots and making cakes
-Red Nose Day - we raised an amazing £1060 by wearing red and holding a
joke-a-thon
-School council have asked for 2 new scooter racks, which will hopefully be
arriving soon
-They organised a classroom decoration competition
-Their most time-consuming project - speaking to children in each class about
ideas for a school pet and researching how it could be looked after, fed,
housed, etc. The most popular suggestion was a tortoise, which we are
hoping to purchase in September!

